GRAMMY AWARD WINNING PRODUCTION TEAM INKS NEW
DEAL FOR TELEVISION
Van Nuys, CA - Mr. Marvin Williams, President/Founder of Big M Entertainment (a
visual media company) and Mr. William Junebug Lee, Founder of The Bullets
Production Team (a platinum music production company) will start pre-production on a
new television series concept.
William Lee and Marvin Williams have been bouncing ideas around for months trying to
create the next big thing for television. The two will finally unveil their unique concept
and editing techniques to television executives in a few months. The project details are
subject to a strict veil of privacy which is not surprising at this stage.
The Bullets Production Team founder William Lee is excited about moving into
television and film, his company has consistently shown growth over the past thirteen
years by achieving multi-platinum success including one Grammy nomination for (the
Flo Rida Roots album) in 2009 and one win for (Love Is A Crime from the movie
soundtrack Chicago) in 2004. Collectively the producers and writers have sold over sixty
five-million records worldwide, the producers and writers consist of Greg Lawson,
Klasic, Antwan, Christopher Spitfiya Lanier, Harold Scrap Fretty, Da' Hookas, Allan, and
Baby Slim. some of there credits include: Roll - Flo Rida ft. Sean Kingston, Bonifide
Hustler - Young Buck & 50Cent, Hit You Wit No Delay – Timbaland, Smile I'm Leaving
– 50Cent, My Love Don't Cost A Thing - Jennifer Lopez, Love Is A Crime – Anastacia,
Only God Can Judge Me - Tupac Shakur, Finally Here - Flo Rida, Just Because –
Ginuwine, Make It Home - The Barber Shop 2 Soundtrack, Fame - B.O.B and many
additional television and film credits .
Big M Entertainment, is currently in development for two other television shows. The
company also handles many facets of visual design from 2D and 3D graphic design,
website production, social media management, visual post production EFX and Motion
Graphic design as well. Mr. Williams has been sub-contracted for motion graphics related
projects for music artists signed to Interscope Records, Universal Music Group and
Disney Music. Mr. Williams has also completed editing and design for numerous
commercials currently running on Comcast and Big M Entertainment has produced
projects with affiliate producers from Sony Screen Gems as listed within the company’s
filmography (located on IMDB as Big M Entertainment [us]). Big M Entertainment
currently has two television concepts that were developed in Q4 2009 under option
agreements.
Big M Entertainment is headquartered in Van Nuys, CA.
Disclosure: All statements provided within this press release are considered “forward
looking statements” and any future events that may impact projects in collaborative
production from either or both companies are both unexpected and unintentional. Any
information released regarding any projects in pre-production is subject to change
without notice to both the media and public.
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